AiGroup’s Industry Cluster (Qld) and members of the Australian SKA Industry Consortium have pleasure in inviting you to an

INDUSTRY BRIEFING

The world’s next radio telescope....
Major opportunities for Australian research & industry

GUEST SPEAKERS

Lindsay Pears
VP Strategy & Business Development, Boeing Australia
(Boeing’s strategic approach in Australia and its Square Kilometre Array [SKA] involvement)

Dr Carole Jackson
Business Development Manager CSIRO Australia Telescope National Facility
(The Australian SKA – A summary and update on progress)

When: Tuesday, 17 June 2008 – 12.30 to 2.00pm
Where: Deacons (St Helena Room), Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane
RSVP: Janice Humphreys – +61 7 3831 2000
janice@globalinnovation.com.au
Space will be limited so please register early to ensure your attendance

For further details on the Australian SKA Industry Consortium please visit www.askaic.com